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e Toronto Worl< SPACE FOR RENTpit
ÆL 4

m
New Standard Bank Bldg., King and 
Jordarf; excellent light, good elevator, 
epace arranged to suit tenants.1Will buy pair bride houses on Pem

broke Street; rental. >1200 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
88 Kies St. R, Q». Kies Edward Hotel

IK. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kies St. B, Opp. Kies Edward Hotelk
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ONLY A BEGINNINGAN EARLY ELECTION WITH
piTO REFUTE-

^giggggglp

Hon. Wm. Paterson Drops a Hint in Yesterday *s Debate /d "rLl

RECIPROCITY AS THE ISSUE SJS rr-
5

l"65--S3?&
o -V-

*ws y
Sv.^Opposition Plead for Time to 

Digest the Significance of the 
Proposed Agreement—Do Not 
Go Back on the Wisdom of 
the Past Forty Years, Says 
Borden—Minister of Customs 
Replies to Opposition Argu
ments.

lalUUllti! ■tin V dr

FIGHT IT OUT. Meets Accusation of Conspir* 
acy and Illegally Accepting 
Bank Notes With Statement 
That Dealings Were Thru 
Tijust Company and Fully 
Explainable.

■r-

r-—rv**..
n -

CAMAOA5 CRCAT ËMA7(Omai.' dsp - Eip %There is nothing now in regard to the Knox-Flelding reciprocity 
deal but for its opponents in this country to fight it out.

The Canadian Parliament must not pass the proposition in any 
shape until we see what congress does with it, before March 4. The 
World Is confident congress will not pass It. After to-day there are 
only eleven days left until this congress expires. Two men in the 
senate can block Its passage. Other pressing questions are demanding 
consideration, and must be considered before Mardi 4. Mr. Taft has 
no hope of getting it thru this congress; nor is It at all likely that be 
will call a special session. He, too, has other things in his hand. His 
sole hope Is quick action, both at Washington and at Ottawa. There 
will be no quick action—there Should he no quick action.

The house of commons must therefore hold the thing over until 
March. Then let there be a demand that the opinion of the country 
be taken on this supreme ieeue. The people of Canada have a right 
to be consulted on so supreme an issue as the future of the nation.

Meetings of protest are also in order, and the first one ought'to be 
in Massey Hall.

There will be no Taft-Fieldlng deal this year anyway.
But those who are against it must fight it to a finish.

Should it by any means get passed at both places, it can still be 
repealed Jby Canada 'by the voice of the Canadian people speaking in 
a new parliament.

No surrender all along the line.

t
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$An Early Election. m John' Ferguson, Alex. Fraeer, A. S. 

for West Peterboro, former provincial 
directors of the Farmers’ Bank, were

wmi
i toilHon. Wm. Paietion, in the 

course of the reciprocity debate, 
remarked that on* objection pat 
forward waa that the arrange- 
meats shoald not have been gone 
lato at all without consulting 
the people. That was Impossible. 
The people themselves would 
have au opportunity of passing 
upon it, aad that at ao very late 
date. It would tbeu be 
question. He expected th 
meat weald he favorable. 
Conservatives were returned to 

.power they would have an op
portunity of bringing la a mea
sure of repeal.

aSMl :/ /.
I*44'"' mr committed for trial in the police court 

yesterday morning, upon the charge 
of conspiring to unlawfully obtain 
$10,000 from ’ the bank.

Hon. J. R. Stratton. Liberal member 
for West Peterboro, former prlviacktl 

secretary under the Ross government, 
ana president of.tne Trusts ana tiuar- 
antee Co., was last nUht served wlut 
summonses, catling upon him to appear 
in police court a weea from to-day, to 
face a charge of conspiring with tire 
provisional directors, Travers, Nesbiù 
and others, to secure the certificate of 
the treasury board by fraud, and on a 
further charge that he accepted as a 
pledge the notes of the bank, contrary 
to the provisions of the Bank Act.

The information was laid by Inspec
tor* of Detectives Duncan, before Ma
gistrate Denison, at the hearing of 
the case against the provisional dhrec- 
tors, who were again remanded upon 
the conspiracy charge, in which Mr- 
Stratton is now Joined with them and 
with Clerk' Hamilton Smith, secretary 
of the provisional board; J. J. Warren, 
general manager of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
The three last named were absent 
but Matthew Wilson, K.C., of Chat
ham, appeared fbr Mr. Warren, to say 
that his client was not only willing, 
but desirous, of returning, but would1 
be delayed for some little tipie, being 
engaged in Important business 
west.

* |ii •ïar, wN&. \. {
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& i 9OTTAWA, Feto. 9.—The first round 
of the reciprocity ddbete showed the 
Conservatives counseling fcg delay. 
Hie Monk amendment to the motion 
to go Into committee was rejected by 
the smàH majority of 28. Tills is said 
to be due to a large nuiriber of Liberals 
absenting themselves from the cham
ber while the vote was taken. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is said to have receiv
ed a petition from 46 Liberals asking 
for delay. Mr. Monk thought the mat
ter was too serious to be received with 
the "shrieks of aoifroval” which greet
ed it from the government benches. Mr. 
Fielding said the agreement was a vir
tual repetition of the treaty of 1854 and 
was not new. Mr. Foster charged the 
minister of finance with having ho 
mandate to Washington, and declared 
the Canadian delegates had treated 
Canadian Interests like gamblers. .Can
ada had bartered away her authority.

The house was well filled at all times 
during the debate. There was a large 
concourse in the galleries, and not the 
least interested was Henri Bourassa. 
The debate will be resumed next Tues
day.

FLAMES OF LAMP FATAL 
AGED WOMAN BOOHED

DAUGHTER MAKES CLAIM 
TO FEUX COBB'S ESTATE

4m£2
V/M

yMrs. Matilda Andrews Met Death 
Alone in Home in Sheridan- 

Avenue.

Mrs. Peter Dinnelly of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Here—Romance 

of Early Life.

4 t

THE MAN WITH THE SPADE: We finally kallilâte to deepen an* broaden her an* turn
the hull stream plumb into God's country.Dropping a lamp from her aged 

hands In the little cottage where she 
has UVed alone since the death of her 
husband in December,
Andrews, 65 years,, was burned to 
death to her home at 162 Sheridan- 
avenue. Not till the flames had laid 
hold of the interior of the little rough- 
east cottage and were -bursting from 
the front door was the tire discovered. 
This was at 6.45 o'clock.

The flames were seen by John E. 
Flowers, 164 Sherldan-avenue, and An
drew Anderson, who live» across the 
road. They tried to force a way into 
the burning house, knowing that the 
woman was likely inside. They drove 
in the burqirig. dopr, but were met 

such a gush of flame and smoke 
they Were driven iato the street, 

Flowefr'HejShoned an alarm to the 
tire department and the firemen were 
soon on the scene.

Lieutenants Hamilton and Coulter 
forced an entry and found the body of 
the old woman lying on tts face in the 
little dining-room. Nearby Lay a 
broken coal oil lamp, which she is be
lieved to have dropped and started the 
fire. The body was severely charred 
about tile head and shoulders and the 
clothing on the upper prt of the body 
was burned off. It waa removed by 
the firemen to a front room and later, 
on the order of Chief Coroner John
son, was sent to the morgue. There 
an Inquest will be opened to-day.

The old lady leaves a son, William 
Varey, 59 Rupert-street, a daughter, 
who Is married and living In Cooks- 
vtile. Ont., and a stepson,. William 
Andrews, wild lives at Greenwood and 
Salmon-avenues, In the city. The 
was at the scene, being notified by 
the police, and has notified other mem
bers of the family.

A pathetic story concerning the life 
of Felix Corr, the,old man who died 
in a house on Queen-street 
five weeks ago, is told by Peter Don
nelly of Council Bluffs, Iowa, who. 
with his wife, is In Toronto pressing 
the latter’s claim to the entire estate 
of about $15,000, now being probated

THREE ARRESTS FOLLOW ,Some Political 
' OXFORD CRAFT ENQUIRY «"“".tinging,

Mrs. Matildasom-e

Not Personally Involved.
Mr. Stratton said yesterday after

noon. “I have been In Toronto all 4èy, 
hut I have not yet received the eum- EIn the surrogate court.

No Time to Consider. FeUx Corr had been living the life
The debate storied when, on a mo- of a hermit, apparently destitute, and 

tlon by tiie finance minister that the a woman neighbor for several months 
house go Into committee to consider jprevl<:ms to his demise cared for his 
the tariff resolution Mr. Monk (Jacques attendedCartier) brought up an amendment re- wants. Dr. Nonpan Alien attended
greeting that the government had not Wm during his last Illness and toe 
given the "necessary 'titne or «*****£ .MiT nW'expressed the wistr that his
of CaMtoato^at regard and To .study entire estate should go to the woman 

more carefully the effect the new fiscal Wlx> had showed him kindness. Dr. 
regime win bavé upon the various In- Ailen. it is said, then phoned for Wil- 
duetries thereby affected.’’ Ham M. Hall, barrister, but before he

Mr. Monk Instanced the case of con- arrived the old man had parsed away, 
ventions ‘between continental nations. | There e,re now thirty-one elaimants to 
w-htch always contained a clause that . the ^g^te.
ratifications could, be exchanged wltn- j The gtc,ry of corr’s unhappy life, as 
in six months. He had no desire t> | toJd by Mr DonneHy, is touched with 
place any obstacle in the (path of the 
government, but said that the mem
bers wanted an opportunity to consult 
with their constituents.

Giving his reasons, Mr. Monk said 
the house expected something lets con
siderable. The agreement covered the 
whole field of agriculture. It Imperil
ed the forest wealth of Canada, at a 
time when Canada *>ould ''bring to 
the conservation of her natural re
sources all that care which has been 
found wanting in other countries.

The tendency of the agreement was 
to make trade lines run generally north 
and south. It nullified the sacrifices 
Canada had made for twenty years to 
develop a great transportation system.
The agreement came to Canada with 
a suddenness, after forty years of Iso-. 
latlon, during a time when the colon
ies had become feathered, had estab
lished markets and created large In
dustries.

American Secretary of Agricul
ture Says Canada and U.S. 

Will Become More and 
More One People.

sv*
Sequel to Judgte Sniders Report, 

Which is Net Yet Made Pub
lic—Men Gathered in Are Mr. 
T. Bucbariad, Byron McCarty 
and John YâÉhgs 
Arrest Expected.

■
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WASHINGTON1, Feb. 9.—"The pend
ing reciprocity treaty with Canada will 
go sotoe distance towards meeting the 

! demands of the people at the last elec
tion, without Interfering with tlie po
licy of protection, as applied to the 
Whole World.’’
( This is tiie declaration of James Wil
son, secretary of agriculture, to his an
swer on ibehalf of the Taft adminis
tration to the national grange’s declar
ed opposition to the proposed agree
ment.

Secretary Wilson argues that the . 
cost of production In the United States 
and Canada Je more nearly identical s 
than It Is between the U.S. and any 
other country, that the same difficul
ties with regard to farm labor e*ist 
on both sides of tire Ititeraa/tlonal line, 
end that the Canadian and American 
farming methods are virtually the

— Another ; 4M

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 9.—The Oxford 
police net was thrown out this after
noon and gathered In some of the lead
ing figures in the Oxford graft Investi
gation. The authorities this morning 
received word from the, attorney-gen
eral’s department at Toronto instruct
ing them to take quick action In appre
hending M. T. Buchanan, Byron Mc- 
carty and Jno. Youngs. McCarty was 
arrested bv Constable Fred Hill at 
Thamesford late this afternoon. Ex- 
Warden Jdhn Youngs of Brookidale i 
was In town during the afternoon,'and 
was placed under arrest by Constable 
Oston. Chief Killings went up to In- 
gersoll and brought (back Buchanan on 
the . three o’clock street car. They 
were all taken to police headquarters 
and after an hour or so's conference 
the three were admitted to bail, fur
nished by their friends. Youngs, It will 
be remembered, was charged with of
fering money to the late Jailer, Cam
eron, for his job. i

The arrests were startling in their 
suddenness, altlho ti was generally be
lieved that ttip fact toiat the commis- , — —
slon's finding was being withheld until ty to-night, and will prdbably bring In 
the cabinet met. portended some drag- a"nother man from Zonra. 
tic movements by the attorney-gener
al’s department. .-««nine I Judge Snider’s report on the Oxford

It was belie\ ed that the County Investigation was considered
back of the report indicated the gov- 
emment’s decision to make a sudden 
move and land the men wanted before

1
: *■
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‘Jromance. . ' ■, . :An Unhappy Marriage
Felix Corr was in Ills youth a car

penter in Ireland, married a young 
girl of high society whose parents 
disapproved of her marriage and the 
young woman was forced to work for 
a living. After they had buried their 
only chiltk Corr suddenly disappeared. 
He came to Canada, engaging to the 
wheelwright trade. His two brothers 
then searched in vain for him.

Six months after the husband's dis
appearance a child was bom to the 
forsaken wife and this Child was a 
few years ago married in Belfast to 
Peter Donnelly. The young couple 
then emigrated to the 'Untied States, 
settling in Iowa. It is bellgved that 
Corr never had any knowledge of the 
birth of his daughter.

After the death of Felix Corr some 
weeks ago, the trust company itr 
charge of the estate advertised In all 
the old country papers for relatives 
of the deceased man. An item In the 
Belfast Times came to the notice of 
Péter Donnelly, and he, with his wife, 
at once came to Toronto to lay the 
claim of Mrs. Donnelly as the sole 
heir to the estate. Dewart, Maw "and 
Hodgson aré acting in her behalf.

WkI,

f
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son HON. J. R. STRATTON.
mons, which I believe Is out- Personal
ly, I bad nothing to do with the Far
mers’ Bank; the Trust company, of 
which I am- president, had dealings 
wlth.the bank thru its officers, and at 
thé first opportunity these things will 

j be fully explained. The general mana- 
I ger, Mr. Warren, left a fortnight ago < 
for British Columbia on Important 

i business previously arranged. A* tor 
I as we can learn, he is now In the (Stan-

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 
REJECTS AMENDMENT

same.
"This treaty is not one-sided, giv

ing our markets for meets and grains
M. T. BUCHANAN 

The former Oxford County councillor, 
Who has been called the big boss."

r

to the Canadians with nothing in re
turn,’’ says Secretory Wilson, 
get. in the Canadian woods, timber 
products, " things very much needed,
as our home supplies are so much re- Valiev but r exoeet -he will

heavily on what remains. Canada be®”
opens her doors to our fruits, wlhloh r„MJ'«.StraV°S ."üf.?* tlme with
will give to our orchardlsts a growing Inspector ofDeteetive* Duncan in go- 
market for their products. Fish comes ^ <,ve,rt?O0i* and documents at the 
into the United States tyx, which wlllt<’ffloe of the Trust company during the 
mean quite as much to our people as afternoon. This was when he wae
to the opening of our markets to Can- aÇrved with- the summonses. He de-
adian poultry products. >. We are to Ç ared tirât the company would give
have-free trade In seeds, Which is well, i the crown free access to all books and
because many seeds are more valuable Papers pertaining to the case, 
coming from northern latitudes. We Got Their Cheques,
do not grow enough of flax to make Once more yesterday 'morning Ih- 

oils and will derive benefit from spector Duncan was the crown’s first

"We

England's Attitude.
Continuing. Mr. Monk declared that 

the reciprocity arrangements was to 
the advantage of the administration In 
England and he had no doubt that 
Ambassador Bryce was acting under 
definite instructions from the heme 
government. ' V . /

There was a great uncertainty 
abroad as to the value of thé different > 
elements of the arrangement which 

evidenced by the contradictory 
opinions from all parts of the coun
try.

While crltlclz-lng the house for the 
"acclaim" with which Mr. Fleiding s 
report had been received, Mr. Monk 
declared, "We should -be ready to trade 
t-nd conclude treaties with all nations 
Where our interests are concerned."

Mr. Fielding disclaimed any desire 
to rush the matter thru the -house. It 
was not a new question, reciprocity 
had been before parliament for the 
past forty years. The surprise whluh 
the bon. gentleman opposite felt was a 
surprise that the government had been 
a-ble to come to such a good agree
ment, which would revive faith and 
hope In every Industry and undertak
ing In Canada, and would make per
manent the prosperity of the country.
He declared there would be abundant 
opportunities for disccsslon. He charg
ed the leader of -the opposition with 
looking to Washington In the "nope 
that .the measure would be defeated.
He said the hon. gentlemen opposite 
were "Content to beat the bass drum 
of imperialism and insult the intelli
gence of the people by claiming that 
the acceptance of a trade arrange
ment with the U.S. interferes with the 
loyalty of the Canadian people."
Would Strengtehn Canada's Position
Taft w^dSto\°enLmTtheho^h-:»V to OTTAWA. Feeb. 9;-It has been de-

;rr. 1
Dominion Parliament. Canada would .OO strc-ng on the Canadian contingent 
lie In a much stronger position in fu- to the coronation. This will mean tha. 
tune negotiations In the bill1" to f-e each regiment of cavalry and infantry 
brought^down tliere woulcf be- a clause will have about four rep>.sent*tlves. 
declaring that no part of the arrange- and each brigade of artillery the jame 
ment would come, Into operation until number. The non-commissioned o.- 
corretpondlng legislation would he I fleers and men will be recommended
passed bv the U S I by the °fflcers commanding the dif-

Or the division which followed the j fereiM uhits. The men will wear the
_______ j uniforms ot their respective corps on

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Austen Chamberlain’s Reference to 
Reciprocity Falls Before 

Government Votes.
yesterday by the Ontario Government, 
but it is doubtful If it will be either

IT » Intentionf o? d^ô. ” ^ ^

LONDON, Feb. «.-The amendment enM^y ^™ baî,’^ In
to the address in reply to the speech lng arranged In the office of his solid- ^°Thero^riof^e arresS it was
from the throne, introduced in the tor, 8. W. T. McMullen. M. J. Buchan- certain when the Judge's report
house of commons yesterday by Aus- i af'| Jv^!ke<i ,^af a
ten Chamberlain, urging fiscal refdvm, edef fr°n?,the CaL,,^-1thZr.P°tl l̂ °!^L>,' 
with Anppiiii vpfprptifp tn thf* oroDOSfid where bd.il wifi flflvcsi for *2500rcclprocliy agreement, was rejected to- and sureties of a like «mount, similar PRE8ENTATION TO J.D. M’DOUGAL 
nierhf hv a vote of 124, to "22 i ball being demanded of loungs. There .

The Nationalists, who, heretofore. 1 arei several ohargw^ainst Buchanan, 
have always abstained from voting In but these have not !
fisvfli «livlRivins on this occasion sud- Put y6t. The men wanted hav^ simply . , « .ported^the government, as did also the , been arrested on a general" warr^ti of next to Miss Rosamond Chadwick. At
Laborltes. graft fr<>m the count> • i«®ued under In- | e o'clock last evening Ids colleagues

The debate had far greater vitality | ®^uctlons by the attorney-general s j opposition presented him with
than In any former fiscal debates, ow- department.
lng to the reciprocity agreement, but Constable Hobson is out In the eoun- 
this very fact reveals such a diverg
ence,of opinion on the side of the Un
ionists as to how to meet the new sit
uation. that In spite of.Austen Cham
berlain having presented preference 
arguments In the ablest speech-he has 
ever delivered, no wholehearted en
thusiasm was shown by the Unionists.

Premirv Asqnl'h made » lone speech, 
which v as largely devoted to arg me ts 
in su'ppoi t of ti-e governments posi
tion with reference to the agreement 
and in denunciation of the tariff re
form agitation. Mr. Balfour, leader of 
the opposition, declared that the Un
ionists. convinced that their fiscal 
policy was right, would continue, the 
fight to the very end.

Hamar Greenwood, Liberal, said that 
what strengthened Canada commer
cially, strengthened the empire politi
cally. Organized Immigration and not 
protection, w-as the secret of Canada’s 

The tariff reformers were not 
taken seriously there, but were regard
ed as using the overseas dominions as 
a pawn in tire domestic party game.
*Donald Macmastev, Unionist, sus
pected that politics were at the bottom 
of the agreement, which was the first 
wedge In the cleavage of the empire 
and might amount to aii imperial | 
disaster.

X

to TheOTTAWA IS INVADED
was

One Thousand Fruit Growers and 
Market Gardeners In Dead Earnest, would be made public. Certainly not 

at present.
Lçst night two special C.P.R. trains 

from Haniilton, and a special' G.T.R. 
train from St- Catharines, carrying in 
all-nearly 1000 members o-f the Niagara 
Fruit Growers’ Association, passed

our
the free introduction of flaxseed. Free witness. He was put In the stand to 
barbed fencing wire will be e boon to Introduce further documentary -evi

dence which ham been given up to the 
"Reciprocity with Canada must be crown since the last hearing, 

considered from a viewpoint eomewhat i The first paper Introduced waa a re- 
different from that of a tariff act af- celpt signed by John Ferguson, In full 
fectlng our commerce with the entire to date (June 19, 1907) for services. Jit 
world. ! was for $600. Aslmilar receipt, slgn-

"If-this reciprocity treaty becomes ed by Alex. Fraser, and another from 
the law of both countries, our rela- | John Watson, were filed as exhibits, 
tiens with Canada will become more , a bundle of $2 cheques were next of- 
Intlmate and bur trade with her will fered. All were drawn on the Trad- 
extend and Increase. The trains that era’ Bank and ware In favor of A. 8. 
bring farm products to the Untied Lown, and were signed by A’ex. Fraser 
States will take farm, orchard and : seretary. and John Ferguson, pro!

—-------- 1 aident of the provisional board of di
rectors. There were nine cheques 1» 
favor of Alex. FTaser, six for John 
Watson and- six fàr John Ferguson.

"These," explained the Inspector,” 
"correspond to the minute twk where 
thev voted certain fees to thé provi
sional directors,"

In addition to these were filed re
ceipts for other moneys paid to the

J. D. -McDougal, member for East 
Ottawa, is to be married on Thursday our farmers.

thru Toronto en route for Ottawa, 
where they will lodge their protest 
against the proposed reciprocity agree
ment with the United States.

At Toronto they were Joined by 
about 150 local fruit growers and mar
ket gardeners, who also wish to place 
themselves on record as opposed to 
reciprocity.

Tiie big deputation, was made up of 
determined-looking men. 
their remarks they "want vvhat they 
want when they want it" antT a con
tinuance of the tariff on tender fruits 
and -market garden produce Is their de
sire.

a handsome cabinet of silver in Ijonor 
of the event.

Hon. A. C- Maekay, in making the 
presentation, spoke very highly of the 
work done by Mr. McDougal In the 
legislature, and 
happiness In the future.

A STRIKING FEATURE wished him every
and from

Canon Almon Dead.
N."5„ Feb. 9—Rev.

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.One of the b:g features of the 
next issue of The Sundry World 
will be a full-page article de
scriptive of the work of the pro
vincial secretary, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, in reforming the hosp tals 
for the insane. The page will be 
in four colors, ard wi'l exclain" 
h a striking way the methods 
adopted by Mr. Hajina in im
proving the cond.tions of un
fortunate wards of thfe province. 
The caption of the article is 
"Farm Life a Cure for Mad
ness." If you are interested in 
the subject, be sure and get a
wpy. •

HALIFAX,
Canon C. P. Almon of Halifax, one of i 
the oldest ministers of the Anglican 
communion, died to-night. He was the 

brother of the Fate Senator

WILL ARBITRATE.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—A convention has 
by Great Britain andbeen signed 

Austria-Hungary, providing that dif
ferences of a legal nature or relating 
to existing treaties which cannot be 
settled by diplomacy must be referred 
to the arbitration court at The Hague, 
when these do not effect the vital 
interests. Independence or honor of 
the two countries and no not con
cern the interest# of other powers.

youngest
Almon. During the last ten years he 
has been the secr<etory, of the Nova 

Auxiliary of the British and

CORONATION CONTINGENT
Force Will Number About Seven Hun

dred With Forty-Eight Officers.
Scotia . „
Foreign Bible Society.

1Continued on Page 7, Column 3.London Fur Prices.
The press reports state that Can

adian furs in London have dropped 20 
per cent in price. Mink and musk
rat have suffered. Of course. London 
p-lces are away in advance of To- 
rotno prices, but notwithstanding this 
the Canadian furriers are already sell
ing their goods at a big reduction. 
The Dineen Company, for instance, are 
selling furs at from 15 to 20 per-cent 
reduction on the Canadian price. Next 
year these goods will be worth 50 per 
cent more than the catalog price.

Big Stock-Taking Sale.
There la a noeslble chance that von, 

may not require a fur garment so late 
In the season. However, tiie question 
of price, present and prospective, 
should appeal to you. Take, for In
stance, the Dineen Company’s stock
taking sale. Goods being offered in 
this sole are real bargains. Every
thing I# reduced even from this year * 
prices, and will stand as the lowest 
yet in the history of Canadian furs.

■ J.-:/success.
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